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WILLIAM STRUTT

William Strutt
William was the eldest son of Jedediah Strutt,
founder of the Belper cotton mills. He was
born at Blackwell, Derbyshire on 20th July
1756. William’s parents moved to Derby
in 1762 when his father began his hosiery
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business and later built a silk mill to supply the
yarn required. William grew up in a household

William Strutt

where conversation would have been around
this developing business enterprise and the
problems that needed to be overcome, this
would prepare William for his future role.

Quotes
“William Strutt is a man of stern aspect but
very strong abilities” - Samuel T. Coleridge
“The ingenious, indefatigable and benevolent
Mr. William Strutt of Derby” - Maria
Edgeworth
“He possessed a very great knowledge of
mechanics and employed himself in the
furtherance of objects of public utility” President of the Royal Society 1831.
Robert Owen wrote to Edward just before
his father’s death saying “I fear we will not
see your father restored to health - society
must lose the services of one of the most
valuable men that the last century has
produced”
William’s son became MP for Derby.

For more information visit
Strutt’s North Mill, The Derwent Valley Visitor Centre
Bridgefoot, Belper, Derbyshire, DE56 1YD
Tel: 01773 880474 / 0845 5214347
Email: info@belpernorthmill.org.uk
www.belpernorthmill.org.uk
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Family Life
Home life for William and his siblings was simple, they
were encouraged to be independent and industrious,
the emphasis was on self-improvement. Jedediah
encouraged his children to make the most of their
education and social opportunities as he realised that his
children would become eminent tradesmen with higher
status than himself.
Having completed his education at the age of 14,
William began an apprenticeship in his father’s business.
He was a quick learner and by the age of 18 was
supervising the hosiery and silk mill. His mother died in
1774 whilst his parents were on business in London,
his father remained in London for almost a year leaving
William in charge of the business. The letters between
father and son during this difficult time show how
Jedediah was advising his son.
William married Barbara Evans in 1793, they lived at St.
Helen’s House, Derby and later bought the estate at
Kingston-on-Soar.

Mill workers housing, Long Row, Belper

William was a Unitarian and as such was unable to
attend university but through his influential friend
Erasmus Darwin was introduced to the “Lunar Men”.
By 1784, William and Darwin had formed the Derby
Philosophical Society and he was elected as a Fellow
of the Royal Society in June 1817. His associates read
like a history of the early industrial revolution and it was
this sharing and developing of ideas that enabled the
“industrial revolution” to take place here in England.

Inventor and industrialist
It was about the time that
William went to work for his
father that Jedediah formed
a partnership with Richard
Arkwright to develop cotton
mills using roller spinning
powered by water.
The factory system grew
rapidly and with his
accumulated knowledge of
business and mill building,
North Mill basement
William saw that the greatest
risk to mill owners was fire. The early mills were built
in the traditional way using wooden beams and floors
but in the mills they were manufacturing silk, wool
or cotton. These are all flammable and with the use
of candles for light, fires were all too frequent and
insurance became too expensive for most. William
began experimenting and developed iron-framed
buildings, the first being in Derby in 1793. The first iron
framed mill was built in Ditherington, near Shrewsbury
using William’s knowledge. Further improvements were
made to this technique in1804, the original Belper
North Mill had burned down in 1803 and was not
insured but did give William the opportunity to build the
improved iron-framed five storey mill we see today.
North Mill has five storeys and an attic. The floors have
9 foot wide brick arches springing from iron-beams

supported on iron-columns connected to iron-bars to
resist the lateral thrust. Over the wheel-pit and the floor
of the attic are flowerpots set in gypsum plaster to reduce
the weight. The design of the North Mill influenced
future multi storey building and today’s skyscrapers.
William developed a warm air heating system in the
mills. A stove in the basement heated a cockle (bell
shaped). Fresh air was brought in and was heated by
the cockle and then rose through flues to circulate
round all floors. It was controlled by ventilators. He
used the same type of system when he designed the
Derby Infirmary a few years later.
He did a great deal of architectural experimenting,
not only with industrial building but by carrying on
the work his father began in building housing for the
workers at Belper and Milford and an infrastructure to
support these, ensuring a good standard of living for
the workers.
At the age of 23 he was made a burgess of the borough
in Derby. He designed St. Mary’s Bridge in Derby
and many other bridges including the Milford Bridge,
he introduced gas lighting to the streets of Derby
and Belper and with his younger brother Joseph they
founded schools based on the Lancastrian system using
one teacher and pupil teachers to instruct the younger
pupils. William was involved along side his brothers
George and Joseph with running the business.

The original Derby Infirmary, built by William Strutt in 1810

